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INITIAL DRUG TREATMENTS FAIL IN 30%
to 40% of patients with major de-
pression. Pharmacogenetic predic-
tion of response is one possibility for

improving the efficiency of antidepres-
sant treatment. A number of studies have
shown that s/l polymorphisms in the
serotonin transporter gene (5-HTT) pro-
moter region variation (5-HTTLPR)
might predict treatment outcomes to
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) such as antidepressant re-
sponse1-7 and adverse events.8,9

However, ethnic variation as well as
choice of drug may influence genetic
effects on antidepressant response. In
white populations,1-5,10 depressed pa-
tients with the long allele 5-HTTLPR
genotypes (sl and ll) generally show a
greater response to SSRIs than those
with a short allele genotype (ss). How-
ever, studies in Japanese and Korean
populations6,7 report an association in
the opposite direction. The effect of this
polymorphism on treatment outcome
may also depend on the mechanism of
antidepressant action.2,7,11 A signifi-
cant association between allelic varia-
tion of 5-HTTLPR and antidepressant
response was found with fluvoxam-
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Context Polymorphisms in the serotonin transporter gene (5-HTT) may influence an-
tidepressant response to selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs). The norepineph-
rine transporter (NET) is the analogous target for norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (NRIs).

Objective To determine whether antidepressant responses to SSRIs or NRIs are as-
sociated with genetic polymorphisms of the corresponding monoamine transporters.

Design, Setting, and Patients A 6-week naturalistic treatment study with blinded
outcome evaluation of 241 Korean inpatients and outpatients with major depression
at an academic psychiatry service. Patients were recruited to the study from March
1998 through February 2003.

Interventions Treatment with an SSRI (fluoxetine or sertraline; n=136) or an NRI
(nortriptyline; n=105) antidepressant. Adherence was assessed by measuring plasma
concentration at 4 weeks. Patients were genotyped for s/l polymorphisms in 5-HTT
promoter region (5-HTTLPR), 5-HTT intron 2 s/l variation, and NET G1287A varia-
tion of exon 9.

Main Outcome Measures An SSRI and NRI response (defined as �50% decrease
in Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression score at 6 weeks).

Results NRI response was associated with the NET G1287A polymorphism (odds ra-
tio [OR], 7.54; 95% confidence interval [CI], 2.53-22.49; P�.001). An SSRI response
was associated with the 5-HTT intron 2 s/l variation (OR, 20.11; 95% CI, 4.27-
94.74; P�.001). The 5-HTTLPR was also associated with an SSRI response (OR, 3.34;
95% CI, 1.41-7.91; P=.006). In contrast to studies in white patients, the favorable
allele for SSRI response was S 5-HTTLPR. The S 5-HTTLPR was associated also with
NRI response (OR, 3.73; 95% CI, 1.32-10.53; P=.01). The NET polymorphism was
not associated with an SSRI response. The NET G1287A GG genotype (56% of the
population) was associated with better response to the NRI (83.3% [35/42]) than to
SSRI (58.7% [44/75]) (OR, 3.52; 95% CI, 1.39-8.95; P=.006). Some genotype com-
binations were associated with high rates of antidepressant response and others with
low rates of response.

Conclusions Monoamine transporter gene polymorphisms were associated with re-
sponse to antidepressants with homologous monoamine transporter targets. Combi-
nations of polymorphisms were informative for response and nonresponse. Confir-
mation of these preliminary findings would permit refined pharmacogenetic selection
of antidepressant treatment.
JAMA. 2006;296:1609-1618 www.jama.com
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ine,1,7 paroxetine2 or sertraline,10 but not
with fluvoxamine plus pindolol,1 or
nortriptyline,2 or milnacipran.12

In a previous study,6 we found that
allelic variation of the 5-HTT gene was
associated with variation in antidepres-
sant response to SSRIs. Herein we ex-
tend that approach to allelic variation
of the norepinephrine transporter
(NET), which is the target of the nore-
pinephrine reuptake inhibitor (NRI)
class of antidepressant drugs. Due to re-
ported interactions between the
monoamine systems, we also in-
cluded the dopamine transporter (DAT)
polymorphism.13 Based on previous
studies, we chose 5-HTTLPR and in-
tron 2 variable number of tandem re-
peats (VNTR) of the 5-HTT gene1,5; the
G1287A polymorphism in exon 9, the
C296T polymorphism (Thr99Ile) in
exon 2, and the G1432A (Gly478Ser)
in exon 10 of the NET gene14,15; and the
3�-untranslated region VNTR of the
DAT gene13 as candidate gene variants
for the prediction of antidepressant re-
sponses. The C296T and G1432A poly-
morphisms of NET and 3�-untrans-
lated region VNTR of the DAT gene
were excluded from the analysis be-
cause minor alleles of these polymor-
phisms were relatively uncommon
(�5% of the population).

As our primary hypothesis, we pre-
dicted significant associations be-
tween NRI efficacy and NET polymor-
phisms and between SSRI efficacy and
5-HTT polymorphisms. If confirmed,
these associations could provide a ba-
sis for the differential pharmacoge-
netic prediction of antidepressant re-
sponse by the mode of the mechanism.
In secondary analyses, we compared the
NRI and SSRI response rates by geno-
type. In additional secondary analy-
ses, we examined combinations of poly-
morphisms and NRI or SSRI response.
We chose nortriptyline as the NRI and
fluoxetine or sertraline as the SSRI be-
cause these are the agents most com-
monly used to treat late-life depres-
sion in Korea. In addition to treatment
response, we also monitored adverse
events to antidepressants by the UKU
Side Effect Rating Scale.16

METHODS
All patients were of unrelated Korean
ancestry. These patients were a com-
pletely separate sample from our pre-
vious report.6 Patients were eligible if
they were at least 18 years of age. Eli-
gible patients were enrolled in the
Clinical Trials Program of the Sam-
sung Medical Center Geropsychiatry
and Affective Disorder Clinics (Seoul,
Korea). They received a semistruc-
tured diagnostic interview, the Sam-
sung Psychiatric Evaluation Schedule.6

The affective disorder section of the
Samsung Psychiatric Evaluation
Schedule uses the Korean version of
the Structured Clinical Interview for the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition.17 At
least 1 family member who is living
with the patient was interviewed to
supplement the patient’s report of
symptoms, behaviors, level of func-
tioning, duration of episode, and
recent treatments. Patients fulfilled the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, crite-
ria for major depressive episode. Diag-
noses were confirmed by a board certi-
fied psychiatrist on the basis of the
Samsung Psychiatric Evaluation
Schedule, case review notes, and other
relevant data. A minimum baseline
17-item Hamilton Rating Scale for
Depression (HAM-D) score of 15 was
required. No patient had received psy-
chotropic medication within 2 weeks
of the study or fluoxetine within 4
weeks. Potential study participants
were excluded for pregnancy, signifi-
cant medical conditions, abnormal
laboratory baseline values, unstable
psychiatric features (eg, suicidal), his-
tory of alcohol or drug dependence,
seizures, head trauma with loss of con-
sciousness, neurological illness, or
concomitant Axis I psychiatric disor-
der. The protocol was approved by the
ethics review board of the Samsung
Medical Center. Signed informed con-
sent was obtained from all partici-
pants.

A total of 241 patients were en-
rolled from March 1998 through Feb-
ruary 2003. Patients were assigned by

a clinician to either an NRI (nortrip-
tyline) or an SSRI (fluoxetine or ser-
traline). The clinician’s drug choice was
based on anticipated adverse effects of
nortriptyline in at-risk individuals
rather than by the symptomatic char-
acteristics of the patients. Factors that
determined use of fluoxetine or sertra-
line in preference to nortriptyline were
frailty, osteoporosis, a history of falls,
and known cardiovascular disease, in-
cluding hypotensive episodes. A total
of 105 patients received nortriptyline
and 136 patients received an SSRI (flu-
oxetine [n=51] or sertraline [n=85]).
Dose titration was completed within 2
weeks. Doses were titrated into the
usual clinical range based on initial tol-
erability and adverse effects. The final
daily median dosages were 55.0 mg/d
of nortriptyline (interquartile range
[IQR], 47.5-70.0 mg/d; range, 35.0-
100.0 mg/d); 30.0 mg/d of fluoxetine
(IQR, 20.0-40.0 mg/d; range, 20.0-
50.0 mg/d); and 75.0 mg/d of sertra-
line (IQR, 75.0-100.0 mg/d; range, 50.0-
100.0 mg/d). These are typical clinical
doses for Asian populations and they
result in comparable plasma drug lev-
els as do higher drug dosages in white
populations.18 Trough serum samples
to measure NRI and SSRI levels were
drawn at the end of week 4. A 1- to
2-mg dose of lorazepam could be pre-
scribed at bedtime for insomnia.

Patients were seen by a psychiatrist,
who monitored their adverse events by
the UKU Side Effect Rating Scale16 at
weeks 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 6. The 17-
item HAM-D was administered by a
single trained rater every 2 weeks. The
rater and genotyper were blinded to the
hypotheses of the study and to drug as-
signment. To maintain the blind, a
trained research coordinator managed
the data and schedules. The HAM-D
and genotype data were not disclosed
to the psychiatrist and the rater was
blinded to the genotype data. Re-
sponse was defined as a 50% or greater
decrease in the HAM-D score at 6
weeks. Remission was defined as a
HAM-D score of less than 8 at 6 weeks.19

FIGURE 1 shows the flow of patients
through the study. A total of 208 pa-
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tients (86%) completed the 6-week
treatment trial. Sixteen patients who re-
ceived the NRI and 17 patients who re-
ceived an SSRI dropped out of the study.
Eight patients who received nortrip-
tyline, 3 patients who received fluox-
etine, and 5 patients who received ser-
traline discontinued treatment based on
lack of efficacy or intolerable adverse
effects. Six patients were excluded be-
cause their plasma drug concentra-
tions were undetectable, consistent with
nonadherence. Four patients were ex-
cluded because their plasma drug con-
centrations were consistent with ex-
tensive drug metabolism: �200 ng/mL
for fluoxetine/norfluoxetine and �30
ng/mL for sertraline).20 Seven patients
failed to attend scheduled clinic visits.
The clinical characteristics of the drop-
outs did not differ significantly from the
completers who received either SSRI or
the NRI (data not shown). These 33
dropouts were excluded from the data
analyses.

Genotyping

Genomic DNA was extracted from whole
blood using a Wizard Genomic Purifi-
cation kit (Promega, Madison, Wis). Pa-
tients were genotyped for 5-HTT pro-
moter region s/l variation (5-HTTLPR),
5-HTT intron 2 s/l variation, and NET
G1287A variation of exon 9.

NET Polymorphism. The G1287A
polymorphism in exon 9 was ampli-
fied by primers 8F (5�-TCCAGG-
GAGACCCTAATTCC) and 8R (5�-
TTGACTTTATTGAAATGCGGC) and
digested by the restriction enzyme,
Sau96I. Polymerase chain reaction was
performed in a total volume of 25 µL
that contained 40 ng of genomic DNA,
0.2 mM of dNTP, 10 pmol of primers,
10 mM of tris hydrochloric acid (pH,
8.3), 50 mM of potassium chloride, 3.5
mM of magnesium chloride, 0.1% of
Triton-X100, and 0.5 U of Taq poly-
merase. The polymerase chain reac-
tion condition was 1 cycle of predena-
turation at 94°C for 5 minutes, 40 cycles
at 94°C for 30 seconds, 57°C for 45 sec-
onds, and 72°C for 45 seconds in se-
ries, and 1 cycle of postelongation at
72°C for 10 minutes. The expanded

products were digested at 37°C for 1
hour with a restriction enzyme and de-
tected in 12% polyacrylamide gel. De-
pending on the polymorphic Sau96I
site, either a 1287A (113�97�31 bp)
or 1287G (113�76�31�21 bp) frag-
ment was produced.

5-HTT Polymorphism. The VNTR
polymorphism in the intron 2 region
and the 5-HTTLPR (5-HTT–linked poly-
morphic region) element in the pro-
moter region were also detected through
polymerase chain reaction amplifica-
tion as described previously.6 The 9 and
10 VNTRs were designated as short al-
leles and the 12 VNTR was designated
as the long allele of the 5-HTT intron
2; the 14 copy of 5-HTTLPR was des-
ignated as the short allele and copies 16,
18, 20, and 22 were designated as long
alleles.

Plasma Drug Levels

Plasma levels of nortriptyline, fluoxet-
ine/norfluoxetine, and sertraline were
quantified by previously described
methods with liquid chromatography
tandem mass spectrometry.20-22

Statistical Analysis

Means and SDs, ranges of continuous
variables, and proportions of categori-
cal variables are presented as descrip-
tive statistics. The Mann-Whitney U test
was used for continuous variables be-

cause they were not normally distrib-
uted and the �2 test was used for cat-
egorical variables. Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium was tested by the �2 test.
Power analyses were performed to ex-
amine if the number of patients was suf-
ficient to produce a statistically signifi-
cant result, given a true difference. The
Fisher exact test was used for compari-
sons of the genotype and allele frequen-
cies between the antidepressant re-
sponders and nonresponders. All 3
genes were entered in the multiple lo-
gistic regression model to evaluate the
influence of each gene on the re-
sponse to the medication, adjusting for
other genes. The Bonferroni correc-
tion was applied for multiple testing.
Results were considered significant at
P�.05 after this correction. The P val-
ues from the Bonferroni correction are
stated with the corrected values. The
Fisher exact test was used to conduct
limited exploratory, post hoc analyses
by using a permutation method for mul-
tiple testing to examine response rates
in relation to genotype combinations.
The same method was used to com-
pare differential response to NRI or SSRI
by genotype. Measures of linkage dis-
equilibrium were calculated using the
Gold program.23 All statistical analy-
ses were performed using SAS soft-
ware version 9.13 (SAS Institute Inc,
Cary, NC).

Figure 1. Flow of Patients Through the Study

241 Patients Enrolled

119 Completed 6-wk Assessment and Were
Included in Analysis

136 Received Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor

17 Dropped Out

5 Low Plasma Drug
Concentrations

4 Did Not Attend Scheduled
Clinic Visits

3 Nonadherence
2 Extensive Drug Metabolism

8 Lack of Efficacy or Intolerable
Adverse Effects
3 Fluoxetine
5 Sertraline

89 Completed 6-wk Assessment and Were
Included in Analysis

105 Received Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitor

16 Dropped Out

5 Low Plasma Drug
Concentrations

3 Did Not Attend Scheduled
Clinic Visits

3 Nonadherence
2 Extensive Drug Metabolism

8 Lack of Efficacy or Intolerable
Adverse Effects
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RESULTS
There were no major differences by sex,
number of episodes, age at onset, or
HAM-D scores before or after treat-
ment between the NRI-treated and
SSRI-treated groups (TABLE 1). Pa-
tients treated with SSRIs were older
(mean [SD] age, 59.9 [12.6] years) than
those treated with nortriptyline (mean
[SD] age, 55.8 [12.4] years). The mean
age at onset of major depressive disor-
der was in the early to mid-50s
(Table 1). Rate of response to antide-
pressants was 124 (60%) of 208 pa-
tients who completed the 6-week treat-
ment trial; 55 (62%) of 89 patients who
received the NRI and 69 (58%) of 119
patients who received an SSRI (P=.58).
Rate of remission did not differ by drug
class (26 [29%] of 89 in NRI group vs
34 [29%] of 119 in SSRI group). The
overall distribution of response, remis-
sion, and nonresponse did not differ by
drug class (P=.84).

Genotype distribution for each
monoamine transporter polymor-
phism was not significantly different be-
tween the NRI group and SSRI group
(TABLE 2), and was not significantly dif-
ferent within the SSRI group (fluoxet-
ine vs sertraline). The choice of drug
in the SSRI group (fluoxetine vs ser-
traline) had no effect on drug respon-
siveness (P=.56). Genotypes were un-
related to dropout status or summed
total score of the UKU Side Effect Rat-
ing Scale in either treatment group.
There were no statistical differences in
genotype distributions between early
onset depression (age �59 years) and
late-onset depression (age �60 years)
(P=.25 for the 5-HTTLPR; P=.82 for
5-HTT intron 2; and P=.97 for NET
G1287A). Comparisons between
younger (age �59 years) and older (age
�60 years) patients were similarly non-
significant (P=.30, P=.35, and P=.44,
respectively).

The mean (SD) plasma levels for re-
sponders and nonresponders were 116
(21) ng/mL and 123 (23) ng/mL for
nortriptyline; 789 (236) ng/mL and 802
(206) ng/mL for fluoxetine/norfluox-
etine; and 75 (29) ng/mL and 72 (28)
ng/mL for sertraline and were not sig-
nificantly different between respond-
ers and nonresponders. The respond-
ers did not differ significantly by
lorazepam dosages from the nonre-
sponders who received either an SSRI
(P=.71) or the NRI (P=.46).

NRI Response and Monoamine
Transporter Gene Polymorphisms

The genotype frequencies in the NRI-
treated group for the 5-HTTLPR (P=.23),
5-HTT intron 2 (P�.99), and NET
G1287A polymorphisms (P=.34) were
in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. For the
power analysis in the NRI-treated group,
the response rate of patients with the GG
genotype was predicted to be 80% and

Table 1. Characteristics of Study Patients

Characteristic Overall Responder Nonresponder
P

Value

Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitor

Response rate, No./total (%)* 55/89 (61.8)

Sex, No.* .89

Male 19 12 7

Female 70 43 27

Age, mean (SD) [range], y†‡ 55.80 (12.40) [22-76] 54.78 (11.85) [26-76] 57.44 (13.25) [22-74] .33

Episodes, mean (SD) [range]† 1.72 (1.87) [1-15] 1.58 (1.40) [1-10] 1.94 (2.46) [1-15] .38

Age at onset, mean (SD) [range], y†‡ 51.01 (13.69) [22-76] 50.80 (13.37) [23-76] 51.35 (14.39) [22-73] .85

Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression score,
mean (SD) [range]†

Baseline 24.88 (5.82) [15-42] 24.67 (6.07) [15-42] 25.21 (5.45) [17-41] �.99§

After treatment 11.78 (6.34) [2-35] 8.20 (3.37) [2-18] 17.56 (5.73) [9-35] .01§

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor

Response rate, No./total (%)* 69/119 (58.0)

Sex, No.* .38

Male 33 17 16

Female 86 52 34

Age, mean (SD) [range], y†‡ 59.91 (12.61) [22-85] 58.12 (13.86) [22-81] 62.38 (10.28) [38-85] .07

Episodes, mean (SD) [range]† 1.90 (2.41) [1-25] 1.68 (0.99) [1-6] 2.20 (3.53) [1-25] .25

Age at onset, mean (SD) [range], y†‡ 54.87 (14.08) [19-81] 52.62 (15.67) [19-81] 57.96 (10.94) [35-80] .03

Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression score,
mean (SD) [range]†

Baseline 23.52 (5.11) [16-40] 23.55 (5.63) [16-40] 23.48 (4.33) [16-36] �.99§

After treatment 11.66 (5.94) [1-31] 7.75 (3.23) [1-15] 17.04 (4.40) [10-31] .01§
*The �2 test was used.
†The t test was used.
‡P�.05 for comparison between selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor group and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor group.
§Corrected by the Bonferroni correction for multiple testing.
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the response rate of patients with the GA
plus AA genotypes was predicted to be
50%. Based on 42 patients with GG geno-
type and 47 patients with GA plus AA
genotypes, the power to detect this dif-
ference of 30% is 80% under the signifi-
cance level of .05.

Response to NRI was strongly asso-
ciated with the NET G1287A polymor-
phism (odds ratio [OR], 7.54; 95% con-
fidence interval [CI], 2.53-22.49;
P�.001 by multiple logistic regres-
sion). A response rate of 83.3% (35/
42) was associated with the GG geno-
type, which was significantly greater
than the response rate of 42.6% (20/
47) in the GA plus AA genotypes
(P = .01; TABLE 3). The GA and AA
genotypes were combined for this
analysis because the 1287AA geno-
type was found in only 6 patients. The
reduction in HAM-D score after 6 weeks
of NRI treatment was greater in the GG
genotype than in the GA plus AA geno-
types (P=.006; FIGURE 2).

The NRI response was also associ-
ated with the 5-HTTLPR polymor-
phism (OR, 3.73; 95% CI, 1.32-10.53;
P = .01 by multiple logistic regres-
sion). The favorable allele for the NRI
response was s allele of 5-HTTLPR poly-
morphism (P= .003; Table 3). A re-
sponse rate of 76% (38/50) to the NRI
was associated with the ss genotype of
the 5-HTTLPR polymorphism. In com-
parison, the response rates to the NRI
were 48% (14/29) in those with the sl
genotype and 30% (3/10) in patients
who carried the ll genotype. The fre-
quency of the 5-HTTLPR ss genotype
was significantly higher in the NRI re-
sponders than in the nonresponders
(P= .006). The l/s polymorphism of
5-HTT intron 2 region had no relation-
ship with the NRI response (OR, 3.34;
95% CI, 0.70-15.91; P= .13 by mul-
tiple logistic regression).

SSRI Response and Monoamine
Transporter Gene Polymorphisms

Within the SSRI-treated group, the geno-
type frequencies for the polymor-
phisms of the 5-HTTLPR (P=.83), 5-HTT
intron 2 (P�.99), and NET G1287A
(P=.40) were in Hardy-Weinberg equi-

librium. For the power analysis, the re-
sponse rate of the patients with ll geno-
type in 5-HTT intron 2 was assumed to
be 70% compared with 30% in the pa-
tients with ls plus ss genotypes. Based on
97 patients with ll and 22 patients with
ls plus ss, the power of detecting this dif-
ference of 40% is 90% under the signifi-
cance level of .05.

The genotype distribution and al-
lele frequencies in the SSRI respond-
ers and nonresponders appear in
Table 3. Response to SSRI was signifi-
cantly associated with the polymor-
phisms of the 5-HTT intron 2 and the
5-HTTLPR. Patients with the ll geno-
type of 5-HTT intron 2 had a 69% (67/
97) rate of response to SSRIs com-
pared with only 9% (2/22) for the other
2 genotypes combined (P=.01). The
5-HTT intron 2 polymorphism showed
the strongest association with SSRI re-
sponse among the monoamine trans-
porter gene polymorphisms (OR, 20.11;
95% CI, 4.27-94.74; P�.001 by mul-
tiple logistic regression). FIGURE 3
shows the difference in HAM-D score
reduction after 6 weeks of SSRI medi-
cation between the two 5-HTT intron
2 genotype groups (ll genotype vs ls�ss
genotype, P�.001). Response to SSRI
was also significantly associated with
polymorphism of the 5-HTTLPR (OR,
3.34; 95% CI, 1.41-7.91; P=.006). Pa-
tients with the ss genotype at this site

had a 71% (50/70) rate of response to
SSRI compared with rates of 40% (17/
42) with the ls genotype and 29% (2/7)
with the ll genotype (ss genotype vs sl
� ll genotypes, P=.003; Table 3). Poly-
morphisms in the 5-HTTLPR and
5-HTT intron 2 regions in our study
population are in partial linkage dis-
equilibrium (r2=0.04; D�=.40), which
indicates that 5-HTTLPR and 5-HTT in-
tron 2 may play independent roles in
determining drug response. The NET
G1287A polymorphism showed no as-
sociation with response to SSRI drugs
(OR, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.34-2.09; P=.71 by
multiple logistic regression).

Transporter Gene Polymorphisms
and Differential Drug Response

Although it was not a primary focus of
this study, we compared the response
rates to NRI and SSRI by genotype
(Table 3). Only 1 strong association was
detected: patients carrying the GG poly-
morphism of NET G1287A had a higher
response rate of 83.3% to NRI treat-
ment (35/42) than the rate of 58.7% to
SSRI treatment (44/75), which is a sta-
tistically significant difference (OR,
3.52; 95% CI, 1.39-8.95; P=.006 by �2).

Combinations of Transporter
Polymorphisms and Response

We examined combinations of 2 signifi-
cant polymorphisms for their associa-

Table 2. Genotype Distributions of Monoamine Transporter Gene Polymorphisms

No. (%) of Participants

P
Value*

Overall
(N = 208)

NRI
(n = 89)

SSRI
(n = 119)

NET G1287A in exon 9
GG 117 (56.3) 42 (47.2) 75 (63.0)

GA 78 (37.5) 41 (46.1) 37 (31.1) .21

AA 13 (6.3) 6 (6.7) 7 (5.9)

5-HTT VNTR in promoter
ss 120 (57.7) 50 (56.2) 70 (58.8)

sl 71 (34.1) 29 (32.6) 42 (35.3) �.99

ll 17 (8.2) 10 (11.2) 7 (5.9)

5-HTT VNTR in intron 2
ll 174 (83.7) 77 (86.5) 97 (81.5)

ls 33 (15.9) 12 (13.5) 21 (17.6) �.99

ss 1 (0.5) 0 1 (0.8)
Abbreviations: 5-HTT, serotonin transporter; NET, norepinephrine transporter; NRI, norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor;

SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; VNTR, variable number of tandem repeats.
*Comparisons of the genotype frequencies between the NRI and SSRI groups were performed using �2 test followed

by the Bonferroni correction for multiple testing.
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tion with response to each class of drug.
Patients carrying unfavorable geno-
types of both polymorphisms (NET
G1287A polymorphism A�5-HTTLPR
l) showed the lowest response rate
among 4 genotype combination groups
on NRI response (TABLE 4). The re-
sponse rate of this group (21.7%) was sig-

nificantly lower than those of the other
3 genotype groups (NET A � 5-HT-
TLPR ss, 62.5%, P= .02; NET GG �
5-HTTLPR l, 75.0%, P=.008; and NET
GG � 5-HTTLPR ss, 88.5%, P�.001). In
the SSRI group, patients carrying favor-
able genotypes of both 5-HTT intron 2
ll and 5-HTTLPR ss had the highest re-

sponse rate to SSRIs. The response rate
of this genotype group to SSRIs (77.4%)
was significantly higher than those of the
other 3 genotype groups (5-HTT intron
2 ll � 5-HTTLPR l, 54.3%, P=.06; 5-HTT
intron 2 s � 5-HTTLPR ss, 25.0%, P=.01;
and 5-HTT intron 2 s � 5-HTTLPR l, 0%,
P�.001).

Table 3. Genotype and Allele Distributions of Monoamine Transporter Gene Polymorphisms in Responders and Nonresponders to
Antidepressants

Response Rate,
No./Total (%)

No. (%)
P

Value* OR (95% CI)†
P

Value†Responders Nonresponders

Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitor

NET G1287A in exon 9
GG 35/42 (83.3) 35 (63.6) 7 (20.6)

GA 16/41 (39.0) 16 (29.1) 25 (73.5) .01‡ 7.54 (2.53-22.49) �.001

AA 4/6 (66.7) 4 (7.3) 2 (5.9)

G 0.78 0.57
.01 3.48 (1.67-7.30) .001

A 0.22 0.43

5-HTT VNTR in promoter
ss 38/50 (76.0) 38 (69.1) 12 (35.3)

sl 14/29 (48.3) 14 (25.5) 15 (44.1) .006§ 3.73 (1.32-10.53) .01

ll 3/10 (30.0) 3 (5.4) 7 (20.6)

S 0.82 0.57
.003 4.85 (2.29-10.27) �.001

L 0.18 0.43

5-HTT VNTR in intron 2
ll 51/77 (66.2) 51 (92.7) 26 (76.5)

ls 4/12 (33.3) 4 (7.3) 8 (23.5) .15 � 3.34 (0.70-15.91) .13

ss 0 0 0

L 0.96 0.88
.18 3.49 (0.92-13.24) .07

S 0.04 0.12

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor

NET G1287A in exon 9
GG 44/75 (58.7) 44 (63.8) 31 (62.0)

GA 21/37 (56.8) 21 (30.4) 16 (32.0) �.99‡ 0.84 (0.34-2.09) .71

AA 4/7 (57.1) 4 (5.8) 3 (6.0)

G 0.79 0.78
�.99 1.54 (0.74-3.20) .25

A 0.21 0.22

5-HTT VNTR in promoter
ss 50/70 (71.4) 50 (72.5) 20 (40.0)

sl 17/42 (40.5) 17 (24.6) 25 (50.0) .003§ 3.34 (1.41-7.91) .006

ll 2/7 (28.6) 2 (2.9) 5 (10.0)

S 0.85 0.65
.003 2.28 (1.17-4.47) .02

L 0.15 0.35

5-HTT VNTR in intron 2
ll 67/97 (69.1) 67 (97.1) 30 (60.0)

ls 2/21 (9.5) 2 (2.9) 19 (38.0) .01 � 20.11 (4.27-94.74) �.001

ss 0/1 0 1 (2.0)

L 0.99 0.79
.01 15.87 (3.47-71.43) �.001

S 0.01 0.21
Abbreviations: 5-HTT, serotonin transporter; CI, confidence interval; NET, norepinephrine transporter; NRI, norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor; OR, odds ratio; SSRI, selective sero-

tonin reuptake inhibitor; VNTR, variable number of tandem repeats.
*Fisher exact test with Bonferroni correction for multiple testing.
†Multiple logistic regression.
‡Statistical analysis was performed between GG and GA plus AA.
§Statistical analysis was performed between ss and sl plus ll.
�Statistical analysis was performed between ll and ls plus ss.
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COMMENT
Our results indicate that (1) antide-
pressant response to NRI is princi-
pally associated with the NET G1287A
polymorphism; (2) response to NRI
is also secondarily related to the
5-HTTLPR polymorphism; (3) re-
sponse to SSRI is associated with the
5-HTT intron 2 and 5-HTTLPR poly-
morphism; and (4) response to SSRI is
not related to the NET G1287A poly-
morphisms. Thus, our primary hypoth-
eses were confirmed and extended.

We observed significant associa-
tions of NRI efficacy with NET G1287A
polymorphism and of SSRI efficacy with
5-HTT polymorphisms. These find-
ings support the concept that pharma-
cologically selective antidepressants act
primarily through homologous neu-
rotransmitter mechanisms. Thus, our
findings are consistent with observa-
tions that selective depletion of
monoamines leads to relapse in pa-
tients who have responded to the ho-
mologous monoamine transporter in-
hibitors.24,25 Our results support our
primary hypothesis that responses to
NRI and SSRI are significantly associ-
ated with their respective transporter
polymorphisms.

Our data revealed that the NET
G1287A polymorphism plays a major
role in the NRI antidepressant re-
sponse. This polymorphism was re-
ported by Stober et al26 to have no func-
tional consequences and to lack
significant associations with major de-
pression, bipolar disorder, schizophre-
nia, alcohol dependence, or panic dis-
order.27-30 However, this polymorphism
is associated with the cerebrospinal
fluid concentration of 3-methoxy-4-
hydrophenylglycol, a major norepi-
nephrine metabolite,13 and with the re-
sponse to methylphenidate, a drug with
noradrenergic action, in attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder.31 The as-
sociation between the NET polymor-
phisms and the antidepressant response
was previously examined in Japanese
patients by Yoshida et al.12 They re-
ported that the NET T182C polymor-
phism was associated with a superior
response to milnacipran, a serotonin

and norepinephrine reuptake inhibi-
tor, and that the NET G1287A poly-
morphism was associated with the on-
set of response but not the final clinical
improvement. Thus, our data add to the
basis for considering that the NET
G1287A polymorphism does have func-
tional consequences.

The 5-HTTLPR polymorphism had
significant associations with both the
SSRI (P= .003) and nortriptyline re-
sponses (P=.006). Few studies have
examined the relationship between the
5-HTTLPR polymorphism and NRI re-
sponse. Pollock et al2 examined this
polymorphism and response to nor-
triptyline in 23 patients and found no
differences. Tsapakis et al32 reported
a trend association between the
5-HTTLPR and response to tricyclic
antidepressant treatment. Our study is
the largest to date to show that the
5-HTTLPR is associated with a re-
sponse to nortriptyline as well as to an
SSRI. We see this finding as consistent
with preclinical studies that indicate fa-
cilitation of multiple neurotransmit-
ter systems by antidepressant agents.33,34

“Cross-talk” between the noradrener-
gic and serotonergic systems may ex-
plain why drugs acting selectively on
either one or other of these systems are
both active at relieving symptoms of de-
pression.35

The observed association of the
5-HTTLPR polymorphism with the re-
sponse to both NRIs and SSRIs may sig-
nal a more general association of this
polymorphism with response to mul-
tiple interventions for depression, in-
cluding drugs of several classes, pla-
cebo, sleep deprivation, and light
therapy. It was reported in a white popu-
lation that patients with the long allele
(especially ll genotype) of 5-HTTLPR are
more responsive to placebo, sleep dep-
rivation, and light therapy as well as
more responsive to drug than those with
the short allele.4,36

In this independent sample, we rep-
licated our finding6 that a variable re-
peat sequence of 5-HTTLPR is associ-
ated with response to SSRI drugs in
depressed patients (P=.003; Table 3), al-
though the favorable allelic variant for

response again is at odds with studies in
white patients.1-5 The reason for this eth-
nic difference remains unclear. How-
ever, the data suggest several specula-
tions. First, allelic frequencies for
5-HTTLPR in Korean and Japanese popu-
lations differ greatly from white popu-

Figure 2. Hamilton Rating Scale for
Depression Score Changes During 6 Weeks
of Treatment With Norepinephrine Reuptake
Inhibitor
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A significant difference was found in Hamilton Rat-
ing Scale for Depression score changes between the
GG group and GA�AA group at week 6. The score
change was −14 (95% confidence interval, −19 to −11)
for the GG genotype and was −11 (95% confidence
interval, −15 to −6) for the GA � AA genotypes
(P=.006 by Mann-Whitney U test). Each box dis-
plays the median, 75th percentile, and 25th percen-
tile values; horizontal bars indicate the highest and low-
est observed values. NET indicates norepinephrine
transporter.

Figure 3. Hamilton Rating Scale for
Depression Score Changes During 6 Weeks
of Treatment With Selective Serotonin
Reuptake Inhibitor
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A significant difference was found in Hamilton Rat-
ing Scale for Depression score changes between the
ll group and ls � ss group at week 6. The score
change was −12 (95% confidence interval, −16.5
to −9) for the ll genotype and was −6.5 (95% con-
fidence interval, −8.75 to −5) for ls�ss genotypes
(P�.001 by Mann-Whitney U test). Each box dis-
plays the median, 75th percentile, and 25th percen-
tile values; horizontal bars indicate the highest and
lowest observed value. 5-HTT indicates serotonin
transporter gene.
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lations. The allele frequency of l variant
5-HTTLPR in Korean and Japanese popu-
lations is about 25%6,7,37,38 compared with
about 55% in white populations.1-3,39 If
we assumed from studies of white pa-
tients that the l variant 5-HTTLPR is the
favorable allele for response to SSRIs, we
might expect a low rate of response of
Korean and Japanese patients to those
agents. However, a consistent finding is
that 60% to 70% of depressed patients
respond to SSRI drugs in multicenter
clinical trials regardless of ethnic
group.40-43 Thus, other genetic explana-
tions for this ethnic difference must be
sought.

The second speculation is that
5-HTTLPR is linked with unknown
functional variants. It may be an asso-
ciated marker in linkage disequilib-
rium with a functional site, rather than
a functional polymorphism itself. The
authentic functional sequence vari-
ants may be in strong linkage disequi-
librium with the l allele in whites and
also in linkage disequilibrium with the
s allele in Koreans. Similarly, there may
be a functional site closely linked with
the second intronic VNTR in the Ko-
rean population (but not in the white
population) that is associated with SSRI
response. Different ethnic popula-
tions may have other polymorphisms
in linkage disequilibrium with 5-HTT
polymorphisms.

Moreover, it may not be possible to
explain the ethnic difference by ana-
lyzing only these 2 polymorphisms.
Thus, although studies to date have fo-

cused on these 2 polymorphisms of the
5-HTT gene, the ethnic variation ob-
served between this study and others
suggests that these alleles are only in-
directly responsible for the observed in-
teractions with treatment response.
New approaches that include whole
gene sequencing or entire single nucle-
otide polymorphism (SNP) analyses are
needed to identify the responsible loci.
In this regard, we note that the cur-
rent SNP database from the National
Center for Biotechnology Information
Web site shows 111 SNPs in the 5-HTT
gene, and all of these should be con-
sidered in the search for functional
polymorphisms. Our finding illus-
trates the importance of comparing eth-
nic groups to confirm candidate phar-
macogenetic markers.

As to the prediction of differential
drug response, our preliminary data
analysis suggests that patients carrying
the GG polymorphism of NET
G1287A will have a statistically sig-
nificantly superior rate of response to
NRI treatment than to SSRI treatment
(83.3% vs 58.7% [P=.006]; OR, 3.52
[95% CI, 1.39-8.95]). As this genetic
subgroup comprised 56% of the
population (117/208 cases), this result
may prove to have salience for clin-
ical practice. This preliminary find-
ing needs to be tested in studies spe-
cifically designed to examine differen-
tial response to drug class by geno-
type.

At least some of the individual
variation in antidepressant treat-

ment outcome has a genetic basis.44

Although the functional influence of
these transporter polymorphisms is
not fully understood, it is related to
the transcription of individual genes.
The l and s variants of the promoter
polymorphism have functional differ-
ences in modulating transcription of
the 5-HTT gene as well as subsequent
5-HTT availability.45 These allele-
specific functional differences have
been confirmed in human tissues
including the brain.46,47 Thus, the
5-HTT polymorphisms might influ-
ence response to treatment by modu-
lating transcription of 5-HTT, a direct
target of SSRIs.

Our exploratory post hoc analyses
point to the predictive potential of com-
binations of polymorphisms. Two sig-
nificant polymorphisms, NET G1287A
and 5-HTTLPR, contributed to the pre-
diction of NRI response. For instance,
in patients carrying the A allele of the
NET G1287A polymorphism, the rate
of response to nortriptyline was 43%
(20/47) (Table 4). After stratifying by the
5-HTTLPR polymorphism, however, the
rates of response to nortriptyline were
63% (15/24) in those with the combi-
nation of NET A plus 5-HTTLPR ss and
only 22% (5/23) in those with the com-
bination of NET A plus 5-HTTLPR l
(P=.02). For SSRIs, two 5-HTT poly-
morphisms contributed to the predic-
tion of response, with no contribution
from NET polymorphism. As the num-
ber of favorable genotypes (ss in
5-HTTLPR and ll in 5-HTT intron 2)

Table 4. Response Rates With Combinations of Monoamine Transporter Polymorphisms

NET G1287A 5-HTT Promoter 5-HTT Intron 2
Response Rate,

No./Total (%) P Value*

Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitor

GG ss Any genotype 23/26 (88.5) �.001

GG l Carrier Any genotype 12/16 (75.0) .008

A carrier ss Any genotype 15/24 (62.5) .02

A carrier l Carrier Any genotype 5/23 (21.7) Comparator

Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor

Any genotype ss ll 48/62 (77.4) Comparator

Any genotype l Carrier ll 19/35 (54.3) .06

Any genotype ss s Allele carriers 2/8 (25.0) .01

Any genotype l Carrier s Allele carriers 0/14 �.001
Abbreviations: 5-HTT, serotonin transporter; NET, norepinephrine transporter.
*Fisher exact test.
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increased, the response rate to SSRIs in-
creased (77.4% for 2 favorable geno-
types, 54.3% and 25.0% for 1 favor-
able genotype, and 0% for no favorable
genotype). Notwithstanding the small
size of the subgroup samples for these
secondary analyses, these differential re-
sponse rates by polymorphism combi-
nation are statistically significant or
nearly so and they are potentially clini-
cally meaningful.

It is also interesting that the effect of
the 5-HTT intron 2 polymorphism var-
ies by drug. That is, even within a single
gene, the association between this poly-
morphism and outcome is drug-class
specific. Likewise, the effect of the NET
G1287A polymorphism is drug-class
specific.

The primary limitation of this study
is its seminaturalistic design, in which
the antidepressant was selected by cli-
nician’s choice, driven by safety con-
siderations, and titrated to a final dos-
age based on therapeutic responses or
intolerable adverse effects. However, the
data confirm that choice of drug was not
related to the underlying genotypes.
The 2 treatment groups did not differ
meaningfully in their demographic or
clinical features, and the primary hy-
potheses did not involve a compari-
son between the drugs. Moreover, com-
pliance with treatment was checked by
drug plasma levels at 4 weeks, and out-
come was evaluated by a trained rater
who was blinded to both drug status
and genotype.

The second limitation of this study is
the absence of a placebo-treated group.
Because we do not know the rate of non-
specificornondrugattributableresponse,
we cannot determine from the present
data whether subgroups with high rates
of response (Table 3 and Table 4) reflect
specific drug effects or combinations of
drug effect with high nonspecific
response rates. Stronger inference ispos-
sible with respect to the subgroups in
which low rates of response were seen.
These groups must have a low placebo-
response rate as well as a low drug-
response rate. In future studies it will be
important to resolve this issue of non-
specificdrugresponse inrelationtogeno-

type.Nevertheless, thenaturalisticdesign
of our study reflects the de facto condi-
tions of managing depression in pri-
mary care, in which drugs are a first-
line treatment and placebo is not used.48

Whether these monoamine transporter
genotypes additionally predict response
toplaceboor topsychotherapyofdepres-
sion remains to be studied.

Our patients were mostly elderly
(77% age �50 years), and most (60%)
had late-onset illnesses with few pre-
vious depressive episodes. Eighty-
eight percent of all cases were in their
first or second lifetime episode of de-
pression. We adopted strict criteria for
a previous major depressive episode, ex-
cluding minor depression or dys-
thymia. It is unclear whether late-life
depression has distinctive genetic con-
tributions. It is generally accepted that
familial risk for an affective disorder is
reduced after age 50 years and that pa-
tients with late-onset depression are less
likely to have psychiatric comorbidity
and more likely to have medical co-
morbidity. However, studies have dem-
onstrated that depression symptoms in
older adults might be more heritable
than previously thought,49 and that
early onset and late-onset groups do not
differ from each other in genotype fre-
quency distribution of the two 5-HTT
gene polymorphisms.50,51 Likewise, it is
not known whether antidepressant re-
sponse and pharmacogenetic effects are
affected by age in general or by the age
at onset.52,53 We found no differences
in genotype distributions between early
onset (126 patients aged �59 years) and
late-onset (82 patients aged �60 years)
by �2 tests for 5-HTTLPR (P = .25),
5-HTT intron 2 (P = .82), and NET
G1287A (P=.97). The result was simi-
lar when we compared genotype dis-
tributions between mid-life (89 pa-
tients aged �59 years) and later in life
(119 patients aged �60 years) by �2

tests for 5-HTTLPR (P=.30), 5-HTT in-
tron 2 (P = .35), and NET G1287A
(P=.44). As for treatment response,
some previous pharmacogenetic stud-
ies reported similar results with el-
derly and younger patients when con-
trolling for ethnicity and drug.4,8,54

Despite these limitations, this study
demonstrates that the responses to an-
tidepressants with different targets have
significant associations with homolo-
gous monoamine transporter gene poly-
morphisms. Our data confirm a rela-
tionship between SSRI response and
5-HTT polymorphisms, and establish an
association between NRI response and
the NET G1287A polymorphism. We
also found that the 5-HTTLPR s/l varia-
tion plays a role in the treatment of de-
pression with both NRI and SSRI agents.
The results of this study need to be con-
firmed in other populations, using se-
lective NRIs other than nortriptyline.
Additional studies in younger popula-
tions with depression are also needed.
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